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The Caregiver Connection provides information to help support family caregivers who are caring for someone with a chronic health
condition or a disability.  If you have questions about articles or information in the newsletter, or if you would like your name

removed from this quarterly newsletter mailing list, please connect with the ADRC-CW staff person you have worked with:

Meagan Fandrey Kacie Niemuth Scott Seeger Jennifer Thompson
Caregiver Support Coordinator Caregiver Support Coordinator Dementia Care Specialist       Dementia Care Specialist
715-261-6062 715-261-6068 715-261-6066 715-261-6086

Or reach us toll free at 1-888-486-9545

CABIN FEVER by Scott Seeger, Dementia Care Specialist

Cabin fever is often associated with being cooped up on a rainy

weekend or stuck inside during a winter blizzard. In reality, though, it

can actually occur anytime you feel isolated or disconnected from the

outside world. Indeed, cabin fever is a series of emotions or symptoms

people experience when they’re confined to their homes for extended

periods of time. Recognizing the symptoms of cabin fever and finding

ways to cope may help make the isolation easier to deal with. Cabin

fever is very real and it can make fulfilling the requirements of

everyday life difficult. Symptoms of cabin fever go far beyond feeling bored or “stuck” at home. They’re rooted in an

intense feeling of isolation and may include: restlessness, decreased motivation, irritability, hopelessness, difficulty

concentrating, irregular sleep patterns including sleepiness or sleeplessness, difficulty waking up, lethargy, distrust of

people around you, lack of patience, persistent sadness, or depression. Your personality and natural temperament will

go a long way toward determining how cabin fever affects you. There’s no standard “treatment.” However, mental

health professionals do recognize that the symptoms are very real. The coping mechanism that works best for you will

have a lot to do with your personal situation and the reason you’re secluded in the first place. Finding meaningful ways

to engage your brain and occupy your time can help alleviate the distress and irritability that cabin fever brings.

Ideas are a good place to start; spend time outdoors, give yourself a routine, maintain a social life, express your

creative side, carve out some ‘me time’, break a sweat, or just give yourself some time to rest. The bottom line,

isolation isn’t a natural state for most people. We are, for the most part, social animals. We enjoy each other’s

company. That’s what can make staying at home for extended periods of time difficult. If utilizing your informal network

of support is not helping, you may need to connect with a professional. As you consider your situation please be

respectful of dangerous weather conditions and/or heeding the guidelines to help minimize the spread of a disease.

There are ways to connect with people without leaving your home, especially if safety guidelines recommend sheltering

in place.
Source: https://www.healthline.com/health/cabin-fever
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Join in on TOPIC TUESDAYS!
Dementia Basics: Learn about dementia!  This class is intended for
individuals, family members, caregivers, and anyone else interested in
learning more about dementia. Whether you are adjusting to a new
diagnosis or hoping to be able to support your neighbor better, this class
will give you some basic knowledge about dementia. Areas that will be
covered will include; how dementia is defined, the expectations for normal
aging, how dementia is different than normal aging, the different types of
dementia, how to support someone who is living with dementia, and how
to plan for the future when living with dementia.  Education is provided by
an ADRC Dementia Care Specialist.
This is a free class, open to all individuals in our service area of Langlade,
Lincoln, Marathon, and Wood Counties. Family members of a loved one

living in our service area are also welcome and encouraged to attend. Classes are currently offered at the ADRC offices
in Antigo, Merrill, Wausau, Marshfield, and Wisconsin Rapids. In addition, there is also a virtual option. Additional
classes may be available in the region as requested by community partners. Registration is required as space is limited.
Please call 1-888-486-9545 for more information or to register.

Third Tuesday of the Month, 3:00 - 3:45p.m.  Upcoming classes:

Tuesday, February 21st, 3pm - Antigo Tuesday, April 18th, 3pm - Wausau

Tuesday, February 21st, 3pm - Merrill Tuesday, April 18th, 3pm - Wisconsin Rapids

Tuesday, March 21st, 3pm - Marshfield

Brain Health Basics: Learn about brain health!  This class is intended for anyone
interested in learning more about taking care of the brain. Whether you are
adjusting to your later life career, recently retired, or enjoying your twilight years,
it is never too early to learn how to care for your brain.
This class will identify important options and choices in life that promote a
healthy brain. Education is provided by an ADRC Dementia Care Specialist.
This is a free class, open to all individuals in our service area of Langlade, Lincoln,
Marathon, and Wood Counties. Family members of a loved one living in our
service area are also welcome and encouraged to attend. Classes are currently
offered at the ADRC offices in Antigo, Merrill, Wausau, Marshfield, and Wisconsin Rapids. In addition, there is also a
virtual option. Additional classes may be available in the region as requested by community partners. Registration is
required as space is limited. Please call 1-888-486-9545 for more information or to register.

Fourth Tuesday of the Month, 3:00 - 3:45p.m.  Upcoming classes:

Tuesday, February 28th, 3pm - Antigo Tuesday, April 25th, 3pm - Wausau

Tuesday, February 28th, 3pm - Merrill Tuesday, April 25th, 3pm - Wisconsin Rapids

Tuesday, March 28th, 3pm - VIRTUAL

Tuesday, March 28th, 3pm - Marshfield
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Time for Advocacy - Wisconsin Alzheimer’s Advocacy Day - March 7th, 2023, 9am-3pm

Are you interested in advocating for legislation and policy change to better

support those living with dementia and their family caregivers?  Consider joining

others from around Wisconsin as they gather in Madison for a day of engaging

public officials by educating them on Alzheimer’s/dementia legislative priorities

and sharing your experience.  The day will begin with hearing from key leaders,

followed by speakers that will give you the tools and information you need to

meet with public officials later in the day at the State Capitol building.  To learn

more and register for this event, please visit https://p2a.co/wdgttaf

New Memory Cafe beginning in the Wausau area

Alzheimer's disease and dementia have a lot of stigma associated with them.  It is common that both the person living

with dementia and their caregiver often become isolated and their social worlds shrink. Without socialization and

stimulation, the decline can occur at an accelerated pace.

The mission and purpose of a Memory Cafe is to provide a safe, comfortable, and engaging environment where people

with mild to moderate memory loss AND their care partners  can laugh, learn, and remain socially engaged with others

who are traveling the same journey. It is an opportunity to get out and socialize with those in similar circumstances.

Even if the specific activity is not remembered, the hope is that they will get a good feeling that will stick with them

from the event.

A new Memory Cafe had its first session in December and will gather again on Thursday, February 23rd, 2023 from

10am-12noon at Mount Olive Lutheran Church in Weston (6205 Alderson St), featuring Melissa Stockwell. Melissa is a

Board-Certified Music Therapist who will talk about the benefits of music for the brain and share some of her musical

talents with us.  For more information or to RSVP, please contact Jennifer

(715-261-6086) or Scott (715-261-6066).  Future gatherings will alternate

between Mount Olive Lutheran Church and Covenant Community

Presbyterian Church (1806 Weston Ave, Schofield) as both churches are

partnering with the ADRC-CW in offering space and volunteers.

Other Memory Cafes offered in Central Wisconsin

The Memory Cafe in Wisconsin Rapids, 2nd Tuesday of the month

10:30-11:30am in the Brehm Conference Room at Centralia Center, 220 3rd Ave South.  Contact Karen at 715-422-2795

for more information.

Marshfield Purple Angels Memory Cafe, 1st Thursday of the month 11am-2pm.  Contact Doug at 715-383-0897 for

more information.

Marshfield Area Respite Care Center Memory Cafe, 2nd Wednesday of the month 10:30am-12 noon.  Contact Marilyn

at 715-384-8478 for more information.
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Take Care of Yourself, While Caring for Others

Caring for someone with a chronic condition can be rewarding, but it can also

be filled with physical, emotional, and financial challenges.  Taking care of

yourself while caregiving is critical.  Join us for a 6 week class, shown to

reduce stress, guilt, anger and depression; improve decision making,

managing time, and goal-setting; and offer effective communication strategies and community resource options.

Classes meet weekly for 6 weeks for 1 hour and 45 minutes.  Contact 888-486-9545 to register!

Thursdays,  April 20th - May 25th 1:00pm - 2:45pm at Wausau ADRC-CW office

**Interested in finding out what Powerful Tools for Caregivers is like before registering for the 6 week class?**

Join us for a 1 hour session “Managing Caregiver Stress” from the Powerful Tools for Caregivers curriculum.  Contact

888-486-9545 to register for this 1 hour, one-time session!

Thursday, March 30th  10am-11am

Antigo, Marshfield, Wausau ADRC-CW offices and a VIRTUAL option (must have internet access for virtual option along
with computer, tablet or smartphone.  If interested in using ADRC technology, please inquire)

Thursday, March 30th  2pm-3pm
Merrill and Wisconsin Rapids ADRC-CW offices and a VIRTUAL option  (must have internet access for virtual option
along with computer, tablet or smartphone.  If interested in using ADRC technology, please inquire)

Ask the Caregiver Support Team

Dear Caregiver Support Team,

I am feeling overwhelmed as I care for my spouse, who is living with Parkinson’s Disease.

Between all the appointments I take her to and the daily care, I have noticed that I’m

struggling to find time for myself.  I am not sleeping well and I have noticed weight gain.  I

know that I need to take better care of myself, but I’m not sure where to start.

Signed,

Stressed Spouse

Dear Stressed Spouse,

First, you are not alone in these feelings.  Stress is extremely common in family caregivers.  A great place to start is to

find out what resources are available to you as you consider making a plan to address your stress.  Consider reaching

out to the ADRC-CW and talking with a staff memb about your situation and exploring what support options could help

reduce your stress.  You can also consider joining an upcoming one-time class, devoted to this topic - “Managing

Caregiver Stress” on March 30th.  You may even find it so helpful that you decide to register for the 6 week class

beginning in April - Powerful Tools for Caregivers, where you will learn how to balance caregiving with also taking care

of YOU.

Signed, ADRC-CW Caregiver Support Coordinator


